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February 26, 2021

Announcements

COVID-19 Updates

William & Mary has a call center at (757) 221-7420 to answer questions or report

concerns related to the spring semester. Staffed by three William & Mary employees, the

call center is open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

After-hours, community members may ask questions by emailing

COVIDResponse@wm.edu or visit https://covidconcerns.wm.edu to report unsafe

behavior. William & Mary Police dispatch is available at (757) 221-4596 for urgent

matters.

Need Advising?

During the Spring 2021 semester

all academic advising will be done

virtually.  Please book an

appointment by visiting the Flex

MBA Program Booking Page.

Are you Interested in Pursuing a Leadership Role in the Flex MBA

Program? 

We will begin collecting Statements of Interest for the 2021-2022 Flex

MBAA Leadership roles (President, Vice President, Treasurer, and

Secretary) on Monday, March 15.  This is a terrific opportunity to help

support and shape the Flex MBA Program student experience. Please

watch your email for more information!

Summer 2021 Registration Starts March 15 at 8:00 am EST!

Priority registration for Summer 2021 will start at 8:00 am EST on

Monday, March 15.  Courses are available to view in Banner now and

the Summer 2021 course grids will be available on myFlexMBA

(https://mason.wm.edu/myFlexMBA) next week.  Please watch your

email for detailed information about registering for Summer courses.

Important Dates:

February 26

Al l  Grad Networking

March 1,  March 9 & March 24

Spring Break Days (No Class)

March 25

Last Day to Withdraw from 3-

Credit  Courses

Apri l  1

Spring Break Day

May 6

Last Day of Classes

https://covidconcerns.wm.edu/
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/FlexMBAProgram1@wmedu.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
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Podcast Spotlight: A CEO Does Three Things

with Trey Taylor

All Grad Networking Event - TONIGHT!

We hope that you will join us for our next Grad Networking

Event! It will be a great opportunity for you to meet students in

different programs and cohorts. Students from all MBA,

Online, MSBA, and MAcc Programs will be invited! 

 

During the event, we will put students in diverse

breakout rooms for a set period of time with a game to play or

a topic to discuss in hopes that you are able to get to know a

bit more about your peers at the Mason School of Business.

 

Our event last month received raving reviews from many

attendees! Come and see for yourself!

For some CEOs and leaders, getting pulled in countless directions

each day is par for the course. Many leaders feel they have to be

involved in all aspects of their business. When that happens, they end

up spending valuable time, effort, and focus on low priority items and

low priority decisions. Before they know it, they're overworked and

burned out. And they fail to move the organization forward. Trey

Taylor says instead of doing everything, leaders should focus on the

right things. Taylor's the Managing Director of trinity | blue, a

consultancy that helps C-Suite leaders succeed. He's also the author

of "A CEO Only Does Three Things: Finding your focus in the C-

Suite." In the book, Taylor shares his three pillars of business: Culture,

people, and numbers. He says when leaders embrace the three

pillars, they create fulfilled and efficient professional lives. They end

up focusing on the work they love, and they avoid CEO burnout.

Listen Here

https://mason.wm.edu/news/leadership-and-business-podcast/index.php

